In the framework of STORM, a European project dedicated to icing physics in aircraft engines, a cascade rig representative of an anti-iced engine inlet was tested in icing conditions. This mock-up integrates two rows of vanes, the upstream one being anti-iced using an ElectroThermal Ice Protection System (ET-IPS). Experimental tests were performed to reproduce the following phenomena: runback water and droplet re-emission from anti-iced vanes, and accretion of re-emitted droplets on downstream vanes. A complete experimental database was generated, including the characterization of ice accretion shapes, and the characterization of electro-thermal anti-icing system (power limit for apparition of the runback water or ice accretion). In the current study, these data are compared to droplet trajectory simulation and ice accretion simulation results, for validating icing tools in engine environment. Influence of one-step and multi-step approaches have been investigated. 
I. Nomenclature

II. Introduction
Atmospheric icing is an important constraint for the engine manufacturer. During the different flight phases, the engine can be exposed to severe icing conditions from concentrated cloud composed of super-cooled droplets. When these droplets collide with surfaces, ice accretion occurs on engine air intake, spinner, inlet fan blades and booster blades. Operability of the engine can be impacted through different ways: stall, flameout, mechanical damages caused by ice shedding.
To ensure the engine can be safely operated under icing conditions, propulsion systems are equipped with Ice Protection Systems, which are mostly based on air-heated technology through engine bled offs. Depending on the requirements, these systems can be either "fully evaporative" or "running wet". In the latter case, runback water will flow downstream the heated area. For some anti-iced components like engine vanes, struts or probes, if the surface is warm enough, runback water can either peel off under the action of the aerodynamic shear stresses, or accumulate at the trailing edge before shedding into the air flow. Liquid water will be atomized in droplets that can impinge on nonprotected area, located downstream into the flow path, and create ice. Some models are proposed for the modeling of this phenomena [1] [2] , but there is a lack of data for validation on representative industrial test cases.
Experimental studies have been dedicated to build experimental database for the validation of anti-icing numerical tools, with a focus on airframe application. Al-Khalil et al. [3] have tested a NACA0012 airfoil with an electro-thermal ice protection system. Power density, surface temperature and shape of runback ice beyond the heated region are characterized. Similar experiment was performed by Papadakis et al. [4] with a business jet airfoil equipped with a bleed air anti-icing system.
For engine vanes application, experimental database for tools validation are less numerous. Some work have been dedicated to the analysis of aerodynamic performance degradation caused by icing on engine compressor blades. Lee et al. [5] have computed ice accretion shape for stage 67A type stator, and Ramezanizadeh et al. [6] have used replicate of the computed ice shape to experimentally characterize the degradation of aerodynamic performance. Other studies have been dedicated to the characterization of thermal anti-icing systems for engine vanes. Shires et al. [7] have performed experiment with an anti-ice cascade vanes (both electro-thermal and hot air anti-icing system were tested). Dong et al. have tested a sector of five guide vanes, equipped with a hot air anti-icing system [8] , and more recently, an engine strut anti-icing system using hot lubricating oil [9] . Tatar et al [10] also investigated experimentally the efficiency of a hot air anti-icing system for a stator vane.
Previous works provided material to validate modeling of different thermal anti-icing technologies Ice Protection System (anti-icing power limit, characterization of surface temperature…). However, to our knowledge, there is no published database dealing with the phenomena of water runback and droplet re-emission for anti-iced vanes.
The objective of this study is to build an experimental database for the validation of icing tools applied for engine applications, more specifically for the modeling of thermal Ice Protection System. For this purpose, a cascade rig, reproducing the first stages of an engine inlet with anti-iced vanes, have been manufactured and tested into an Icing Wind Tunnel. The experiment has been designed to simulate conditions with water runback and accretion caused by re-impingement on unheated components. Additionally to this experimental work, numerical simulation of some test cases have been performed. In this study, the numerical modeling had been on the modeling of ice accretion on the first stage, without anti-icing and only with direct impingement.
III. Experimental apparatus
The cascade rig is a structure representative of the first stage of a compressor, and is composed of two rows of aluminum blades. The first row is composed of six stator vanes which have a fixed angle of attack of zero degree. This row of blade can be translated left/right and upstream/downstream by a few centimeters in order to change the alignment and/or the gap with respect to the second row of blades. The second row is composed of six VSVs (Variable Stator Vane) whose angle of attack can be modified from 0 to approximately 50 degrees. It is also possible to remove the VSVs from the test section. The order of magnitude for the chord length of the anti-iced vane and the VSV chords is approximately 5 cm. A view of the cascade rig blades is available on Fig. 1 and 2 . Anti-iced vanes are designed as hollow components, with four heater mats embedded on the wall inner side (B and A on pressure side, C and D on suction side, see Fig. 3 ). Four power supply units are used to control the heater mats, each one is connected to the same heaters for the six struts (A, B, C or D). It is possible to control independently the heat power for each area. Each mats can deliver a maximum heat flux of the order of a few W.cm -2 . To manage the integration of these heater mats into the component, the vanes were designed as two separate half shells, mechanically assembled. Due to the design limitation, it was not possible to achieve a perfectly symmetric geometry. The interface between the two shells is not located exactly at the leading edge, and it will generate a small thermal resistance. To compensate this dissymmetry, the power input on heat mat B is compensated to heat efficiently the leading edge, and obtain a temperature profile as symmetrical as possible for the two sides of the vanes.
The vanes are instrumented with thermocouples and pressure taps to characterize wall temperature and static pressure. Thermocouples are embedded into the blade walls, and located at mid-height on leading edge (x1), and all along the chord wise direction on both intrados (x3) and extrados (x3). The mock-up has been installed and tested into the Cranfield University Icing-Wind-Tunnel (see Fig. 4 ). This facility is a closed-loop wind tunnel with capability to reproduce atmospheric icing conditions (air temperature down to -26°C, LWC range between 0.20 and 7g/m 3 , droplet size ranges between 15 and 80 µm). The facility operates at ambient pressure (no altitude effects).
Fig. 4 Side view of Cranfield University IWT
Optical accesses are available on left and right side of the test section, allowing the direct visualization of the test specimen. Two video cameras are used to record the test sequence: one is dedicated to monitor the anti-iced vanes leading edge, the second to monitor the presence of liquid water rivulets at the trailing edge.
The characterization of the ice accretion shape is done by manually drawing a 2D imprint. To facilitate this process, the test specimen is mounted on a drawer that can be extracted from the test vein quickly after the end of a run. In order to minimize the influence of side walls, all analysis is focused on the vanes at the middle of the test section (vanes number 3 and 4).
IV. Test protocol
A. Calibration tests
Calibration tests have been performed to ensure cloud conditions are as close as possible to the target value. The measurement of the tunnel air velocity is achieved using an average of two pressure tapings, which is calibrated using a pitot/static measurement in front of the struts. A calibration of the icing cloud was also performed, to ensure the correct LWC and a good homogeneity around the area of interest. LWC measurement was achieved by measuring the ice thickness in rime ice conditions on a calibration blade. The LWC is then deduced from the ice thickness, density, accretion time and tunnel velocity. The calibration blade is inserted 5 cm downstream of the struts, at 3 different heights, to achieve a mapping of the LWC. For test conditions presented into this current study, around the middle struts, target LWC is reached with +/-20% discrepancy.
B. Test objectives and configurations
In order to build a comprehensive database for ice accretion tools validation, different types of tests have been performed.
The first step was to characterize the ice accretion shape on the first vanes row for different icing conditions, without action of the anti-icing system. The VSV row is removed, to avoid additional pressure loss caused by ice accretion on this stage. The tunnel air velocity is regulated and kept constant, as reproducing air velocity variation during ice accretion add some complexity to the numerical simulation.
The second step was to identify the thermal power limit to observe "fully evaporative state" (FE, transition from dry state to apparition of liquid water at trailing edge) and "running wet state" (RW, formation of ice on the surface) on the heated vanes. To achieve that, variations of the power of the heater mats are performed during one run, until the transition to one state to another occur. The power limits are identified by monitoring the water state at the leading edge and the trailing edge. Tests are also performed without VSV.
Finally, the VSVs are installed, and the anti-icing heat power heat power is set to observe water runback, leading to droplet re-emission and accretion on VSVs. Tests are performed for different settings of the VSV geometry (incidence, alignment) and heat power (more or less close to the identified FE or RW limit).
C. Test matrix
The test matrix icing conditions are representative of appendix C icing conditions. The air flow parameters have been set in order to reproduce realistic conditions for engine inlet for two different regimes. Two air velocities have been tested (50 and 80 m.s -1 ), with different setting for the VSV incidence. MVD is set to 20µm for all tests. Various TAT (down to -20°C) and LWC (0.3 to 1.75 g.m -3 ) have been tested, to cover both glaze and rime ice conditions. This paper will focus on the description of results obtained for the icing conditions summarized into the following 
V. Experimental results and analysis A. Ice accretion on vanes
An example of visualization of ice accretion is available on Fig. 5 , for typical glaze ice conditions. After each tests, two imprints of the ice shape are taken on the two middle struts, at approximately 50% height. The air flow incidence being null, ice accretion occurs only at the vanes leading edge. The ice shape can be characterized by both its width (related to the flow obstruction) and its chord-wise extent. It can be noticed that shedding events never occurred during the different tests. , with a spearhead shape, while the second is a glaze ice type (accretion time t=300s), with a triangular shape. For these two tests conditions, it can be seen that the ice accretion shape on both middle struts are similar, assessing of the homogeneity of the air velocity and water concentration. For the glaze ice case, the obstruction is slightly more important than for the rime ice condition, even if the water injected is doubled in the rime ice condition (LWC.V∞ is similar for both cases, but the ice accretion time is doubled).
(a) Test condition 8; T=600s
(b) Test condition 3; T=300s 
B. Characterization of ET-IPS power limits
For a given icing condition, an influence on the heat power had been first performed to characterize the vane temperature at different power setting. Then, the research for the FE and RW power limit was performed during the same run, starting at higher power with the FE limit.
The FE limit was reached for test condition 3. The minimum power required for FE and RW state are compared in the following table, with a factor of 5 to 7 for the different heater mats. For test condition 5, 8 and 9, despite starting the tests at maximum heat power, it was not possible to reach the FE limit, due to higher water concentration (condition 5) or much lower air temperature (conditions 8 and 9). For test condition 2, the FE limit was not characterized, but it is assumed to be at similar level than for test condition 3. Fig. 7 summarizes the level of heat flux required to achieve running wet state for the difference icing conditions tested. The anti-icing limit appears to be mainly fixed by the heat power on the heater B, located on the half shell that includes the leading edge. The heat power is low for rearwards mats, where the convective heat transfer is reduced compared to the upstream part of the vane. For test conditions 2, 3 and 5 (glaze ice cases), the anti-icing power limit is rather similar, and is achieved with 15-20% of the heater B max power. For test conditions 8 and 9 (rime ice cases), due to lower air temperature, the heat power required is significantly higher (respectively 33% and 55% on heater B). The increase of the upstream air velocity from 50 to 80 m.s -1 has also a noticeable influence on the running wet limit, by increasing the convective heat transfer and the impinging water flow rate. Fig. 7 Heat power required to achieve running wet limit on vanes for different test conditions Fig. 8 presents an example of temperature evolution for test condition 3, for the thermocouples located close to the trailing edge and the leading edge. For this test condition, the fully evaporative limit is characterized by maximum wall temperature above 30°C, while for running wet state, the wall temperature has only to be kept above the water freezing point. The dissymmetry of the temperature between the upper (TCs 2 and 5) and lower shells (TCs 4 and 7) can be observed. It will depend on the power setting, but generally, the discrepancies are more noticeable close to the leading edge, with a temperature gap around 10°C. 
C. Characterization of droplet re-emission phenomena
With this last part of the test campaign, the influence of the VSV geometric settings and of the vane anti-icing power on the VSV ice accretion has been thoroughly investigated. First, the influence of the alignment of the VSV has been tested. For test condition 8 (see Fig. 9 ), the VSV incidence was set to 9°, and two tests were performed, with the VSV leading edge being aligned (8-a) and unaligned (8-b) with the anti-iced vanes. In both conditions, the vane heat power is set to achieve running wet state (set to approximately twice the running wet limit value).
In the first situation (8-a), a small ice cap is observed on the leading edge, while in the second situation (8-b), the ice shape is very quickly growing forward. Most probable explanation is that, with the VSV aligned, the ice accretion is caused exclusively by the impingement of re-emitted droplets, the leading edge being shielded from direct impingement by the upstream vane. Because of the incidence of the VSV, ice is also forming on the trailing edge, but only for the case with VSV aligned. As illustrated below, the ice shape is growing with a feather-like shape, oriented with the flow. This feature is not correctly captured with the 2D tracing method. From the picture, the actual interface between the ice and the vane surface is limited to approximately 2cm. From the two imprints and the pictures, it was observed that the ice accretion at 50% height increase from VSV 1 to VSV 4.
For the case (8-a), the ice on the leading edge seems to be more irregular than the one observed from direct impingement. Another interesting feature is that the ice shape presents some local lobes. The presence of these lobes indicates that locally, the ice thickness becomes high enough to allow collecting droplets from direct impingement, accelerating the ice growth. The influence of the heat power on the VSV ice accretion has been investigated for several test conditions. For these tests, the VSV incidence was set to 0°, in order to avoid ice accretion on the trailing edge, and the VSV aligned with the anti-iced vanes. The heat power was set more or less close to the RW or FE limit. For test condition 2, even if the FE limit was not characterized, it was assumed its value is the same order of magnitude as for test condition 3. The heat power has a clear impact on the quantity of ice accreted on leading edge. For test (2-b), the ice layer is too thin to be characterized properly, and for test (2-c), there is no ice at all. It confirms the observation that, in this situation, only re-emitted droplets impinge on the VSV leading edge and contribute to the ice formation. Ice accretion was characterized only for test condition (2-a) and is presented on Fig. 10 . The ice has a very rounded ice shape, with a rather irregular ice shape along the span wise direction.
Test condition
Similar results are observed for test condition 3 and 9. For test (3-a), the quantity of ice is significantly more important than for (3-b), but the ice shape is also skewed toward the upper side of the profile, despite the geometry being symmetrical (see Fig. 11 ). All along the span wise, ice accretion on the upper side is probably caused by direct impingement, as soon as the ice thickness reaches some critical value. The ice accretion time is shortened to 7 min, due to the fast increase of the ice blockage. Compared to test (2-a), which is also performed with heat power close to the RW limit, it is interesting to notice that the increase of the air flow velocity have a major influence of the flow obstruction.
For test condition 9, the increase of the heat power significantly decreases the chord wise extent of the ice accretion shape (see Fig. 12 ). Compared to test (3-a), the ice shape remains narrower, and the effect of blockage remains limited. This is probably due to the limitation of the ice accretion time to 5 min, but also to the colder temperature. Some observations of the water on the anti-iced vane trailing edge have been performed. The Fig. 13 and 14 provides an overview of the phenomena. Depending on the test conditions, the water is flowing as rivulets or beads (or a mix of both), and accumulates at the trailing edge to create some reservoirs. The water droplets are released from these reservoirs under the action of the airflow shear stress. These reservoirs can be more or less uniformly distributed along the span wise direction, and their size can also evolve. Additional work is required to establish correlations between the test conditions, heat power, and the presence of water beads and or rivulets.
These phenomena may be linked to the irregular ice shapes observed on the VSV leading edge, and also to the presence or not of lobe. As the water droplets will be re-emitted from these reservoirs, their distribution may be linked to the local increase of ice thickness previously observed. Additional tests have been performed with different settings for the VSV incidence. As seen on Fig. 9 , for test (8-a), an incidence of 10° leads to accretion on the trailing edge of the VSV, with the extent of the iced area being approximately 3cm. Same observations were pointed out for other test conditions, with an increase of the extent of the iced area with an increase of the incidence angle. 
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For both test conditions (2-d) and (3-c), with 10° incidence, only a small ridge of ice is observed on the trailing edge of some of the VSVs, and no print of ice were taken. For test conditions (2-e) and (3-d) , the extent of the iced
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Water reservoirs area is more important as can be seen on Fig. 15 and 16 . For 25° incidence, the extent of the iced area is approximately 5cm, while with 48° incidence, the pressure side is nearly entirely covered with ice. 
VI. Numerical analysis and results
A. Numerical approach
The modeling of ice accretion requires a multi-physic simulation (modeling of the airflow, droplet trajectories and thermal/mass balance for the liquid film at the surface). For the present study, numerical analysis of droplet trajectory on the complete test article is modelled using the CEDRE code [11] . The gas flow is calculated using an inviscid approach, and the droplet trajectory an Eulerian approach. The mock-up geometry is simplified, and modeled as a 2D one. The computational domain introduces both vanes stages, and the different ducts channeling the flow upstream and downstream. The water droplet are injected upstream with a uniform concentration and a monodisperse size distribution. As the calculation were performed in parallel to the cascade rig design and manufacturing, it has to be noticed that the modeled VSV incidence is 10° instead of the actual value of 9°, that was characterized on the final mock-up afterwards.
Ice accretion simulation on the first vane stage is performed using the IGLOO2D icing suite [12] . This numerical tool integrates several solver that can be used for the different phase of the calculation (see Fig. 17 ). The air flow is calculated using a solver based on the Euler equations, with the heat transfer calculated with an integral boundary layer approach. The droplet trajectories are calculated using an Eulerian approach. Finally, ice accretion is calculated using a solver based on the Messinger approach.
This Messinger solver can be run with either "predictor", "predictor-corrector" approach or "multi-step approach". Predictor corresponds to one-step ice accretion calculation. In "predictor-corrector" mode, two loops are made, one for the clean profile (predictor) and the second on an iced profile with an updated grid (corrector). The corrector step enables to account for the influence of the predictor ice shape on the airflow and droplet trajectories. In multi-step approach, the calculation is iteratively performed in N steps with an update of the profile shape with the progressive building of the ice. For the ice accretion calculation, the geometry of the cascade rig is simplified.
To reproduce the airflow at the middle of the test vein, the computational domain is assumed to be 2D periodic. The mesh is automatically generated by the IGLOO2D meshing tools, and updated at each step to fit the growing ice shape.
Fig. 17 General description of the IGLOO2D solver B. Results
As previously explained, the numerical analysis was at this stage limited to the modeling of droplet trajectory and ice accretion on the first stator stage, without anti-icing. For air velocity 50m/s, the water droplet concentration and catch efficiency are presented on Fig. 18 . It can be noticed that the water concentration is rather homogeneous at the center vein, but higher value are observed on the side. In the calculation, water is injected upstream with a uniform concentration, and the inhomogeneity of the water concentration is caused by the presence a non-symmetric convergent upstream the cascade rig.
As the droplet re-emission from the vane is not modelled, the shadowing effect of the vane stage can be clearly observed on the simulation. The impingement of the droplets on VSVs only occurs on the pressure side, with an impingement efficiency increasing from VSV 1 to 4. These observations are in line with the tendencies observed for test conditions (8-a) on Fig. 9 . It has also to be noticed that the maximum level of water catch efficiency is very low (below 0.1). As it is a typical rime ice case, the impingement area is identical to the ice and VSV interface, corresponding to approximately the last 2 cm of the profile. On Fig. 18 , it can be noticed that the extent of the impingement area from calculation can cover the complete pressure side for on VSVs 5 and 4. Improvement of the results may be possible, for example by using a Navier-Stokes approach and modeling a polydisperse size distribution. On Fig. 19 , ice accretion shapes for two test cases are compared with IGLOO2D numerical results ("predictor" and "corrector" approach). For test condition 8, the "predictor" approach doesn't predict correctly the ice shape, and the "corrector" approach seems to retrieve correctly the width and the extent in the chord wise direction. This result is probably due to the fact that the size of the ice shape is not negligible compared to the vane dimension, and that modification of the aerodynamic profile has to be considered during the ice accretion calculation. For test condition 3, the predictor and corrector results are rather similar. Even if the triangular ice shape is rather correctly reproduced, the predicted width of the ice is lower than the experimental results.
In order to improve the results, a multi-step approach was tested. Example of results are presented on Fig. 20 . For test condition 8, the agreement with experimental shape seems to be not so good. The spearhead shape is not reproduced, and the ice shape width seems to constantly widen with the time. Regarding the dimension of the ice shape, the predicted shape width is lower, but its chord-wise extent remains comparable to the corrector and experimental results. For test condition 3, the shape of the ice is slightly different, as the simulation do not reproduce exactly the triangular shape, but rather predict a two-horn shape. However, the agreement on the width of the ice is better, which is an important feature for the calculation of ice obstruction.
At this stage, the predictor-corrector approach seems to predict more correctly the ice accretion shape for selected test cases, but for the glaze conditions, it underestimates the obstruction phenomena. For engine application, this characteristic is a key parameter for the engine operability assessment, and must be correctly modeled. The multi-step approach seems to better capture the obstruction, but it doesn't capture the exact ice shape. Improvement of the methodology is required, and some best practices has to be developed (number of time steps, spatial discretization of the profile and ice shape…). Still, at this stage, it seems to be the most promising approach for calculation on engine application. 
VII. Conclusion
A comprehensive database for the validation of anti-icing numerical tools had been acquired through Icing Wind Tunnel testing. The test article is representative of an engine inlet, with two stator stages, the upstream one being antiiced with a thermal system. Main conclusions were:
1. A shadow effect for the droplet trajectory was observed for test cases with the two stator vanes aligned.
This elements is interesting to assess water droplets trajectory solver applied to engine environment.
2. Runback water was observed on the anti-iced vanes surface as water rivulets and/or beads, depending on the test conditions or power setting. Runback water accumulates at the anti-iced vanes trailing edge under the shape of water reservoirs.
3. Ice accretion shapes from re-emitted droplets have a rather irregular thickness along the span wise direction, which could be explained by the water release from non-uniformly distributed reservoirs. 4 . The quantity of ice formed by re-emitted droplets impingement vary significantly with the heat power. For glaze ice test conditions, it can have a major impact on the air flow blockage.
Regarding numerical results, this first work was focused on the modeling of droplet trajectory and ice accretion on the first vane stage, without heating. Following observation were pointed out:
1. The trajectory calculation reproduces the shadowing effect experimentally observed (droplet impingement on the VSV pressure side and not on the leading edge). 2. One-step (predictor) ice accretion calculation seems not to be adapted for ice accretion calculation on small engine components, as the aerodynamic profile will be very quickly modified. 3. Iterative approach like predictor-corrector allows to reproduce the ice shape, but for glaze condition, it fails to reproduce the obstruction of the air flow. Multi-step approach seems to be the most promising way to correctly capture this feature, but additional work is required to improve the agreement with the ice shape.
Further work will be dedicated to extent the post-processing of the experimental database, especially regarding the behavior of the runback water and the link with test conditions. Modelling of the ice accretion phenomena will be improved, with a focus on multi-stepping approach. Multi-stepping methodology is today available for 2D tools, but to address industrial test cases, it is necessary to develop same approach for 3D tools.
